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PRESIDENTHDIPLOMATIC RANKS SHOW MANY NEW FACES
but the Irish cation Is beyond Its power
to assassinate or keep shackled for an-
other generation. Ireland's voice rings
out today, not only from Ireland,:, but
from the United States, thundering the
principle for which America fought and

CITIES OF BATTLE

ZONES OF FRANCE bled namely, that military power of
Sunder pressure

of peace treaty
no nation or group of nations shall oe
permitted 'to determine the fortunes of

Greece faces ths toughest difficult!-
The Kemal .forces will launch their fu:.
strength against their Greek enemies, l
Is understood.

The question whether the French.
British and Italians are obliFated to
back the Greeks in holding their po

one is troubling the members of the
supreme council. There also exists Jhe
question ot whether, the League of Na-
tions need guarantee the territorial in-

tegrity of those nations the boundaries
of which were established after the rati-
fication of the covenant

Kxperts estimate that two years Is the
minimum length of time It will take to
impose the allied terms upon Turkey.

peoples ; they have no right to rule
except the right of force. (President

AWAIT AMERICANS Wilson's speech at Mount Vernon on
Washington's birthday in i18.)

"Ireland ; will be conciliated by the
establishment of that principle, but not
by repression, suppression. raids,
bombs, prisons and bayonets. The con-
ciliators, In war array, now descending
upon, our' shores, are not preservers,

Troops May f Have Hard Job to
'-

- Enforce rtulingi Grecian Sit-

uation Complicates Affair.

Preparations Are Being Made to
Accommodate Thousands of
Tourists Over War-To- rn Fields.

ISSUES DEFIANCE

AGAINST BRITISH

Instead of Policy of Conciliation,

,
Militarism Is Intensified, Says
Arthur. Griffiths.

(By r&ited Nm)
Dublin, May 22. Arthur Griffiths,

vice president of the "Irish repub-
lic," denies that England has of-

fered any ney policy of conciliation
and once more defies the British gov-
ernment to pursue a policy of repres-
sion toward Sinn Fein if,' she wishes
to bury the British empire.?' v '

but graveaiggera or ine uruun empire.- -

Germans Say They
Have Ample Proof

Of French Cruelty
By Cart D,' Great'

United Prws gtsff Conwpondeot
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(By tnited Nn.)
Paris; May 22. Cities in the form-

er battle zones of France are already
prepared to accommodate four . or
five time as many visitors as, can

.possibly get steamer 'passage from
' the United states this summer,

French and American tourist agen-
cies informed the United News

'

(Byt United NowO
Xiondon, Majv 22. Official advices

from "urliey jlndicate that no gov-
ernment representing the Turkish
nation would. dare to sign the peace
treaty after thl' terms-- had been made

'publie. s -".. ,

The forces j of Mnstapha are in-

creasing rapidly, dispatches say, and
armed conflicts are inevitable if the

Berlin,? May . J2. U. P.) The govern
ment has abundant proofs of outrages

Reparations! Board
Announces Return

Of Belgian Goods
'By W. 3. L. K leal

'Special Cable to Tta Jottrnal sad th Chicago
Dully Newt

tCopyrlsht. 120. by Cliico Tvafly News O.)
The Hague, May 22 The Belgian rep-

aration' commission tri Wiesbaden re-
ports that up to April 1, 1920, the fol-

lowing articles had been returned to the
Belgians: Twelve thousand, one hun-
dred and fifty-fo- ur machines and in-

dustrial appliances, aggregatng 69.929
tons; 14.42T agroultural machlus; 3833
head of poultry; 1315 goats; 3197 sheep;
87 horses and 3432 cattle: 3 tons of seed
for KijwLng ; 250 tons ot oats and 50 tons
of barley. .

Art treasures to the "value of many
million dollars had been returned, to-

gether with several nlllon dollars
worth of jewelry. The interallied com-
mission has also returned 01.233 tons
of railway material to the Belgian lines,
with 77,798 cars and 2215 locomotives.

"Instead of offering "a new, policy of
by French negro troops In the occupied
soae against German women and chil-

dren, Adolph Koestef fotelgn minister. allies attemp
.Paris can absorb fully 40 per cent to impose forcibly

the provisions of the
conciUation, said Griffiths in- - an inter
view, "England is intensifying her mill: upon Turkeymore transients before she cries "full told the relchstag Thursday.

The final aim . of Frenoh policy treaty.up, and American tourists 1b France
need have no (ear of being obliged to ' Troops woul be maintained in all

zones, the foreijgn office announced, and

tar Ism against us. She is issuing daily
false record of outrages alleged to have
been-committe- by the Irish people.

"The government suggests through
the English press that the Irish people
have rejected an offer of conciliation
and therefore must be reconquered.
Well, the Irish people await the new
pffensive with equanimity.

"Some of Ireland's sons may be as-
sassinated by the British armed forces,

Koester said, "seems to be to ruin Ger-
many mentally and physically."

He demanded that France begin ber
disarmament vby first disarming her
negro soldiers.'

Stormy debate developed, some of the
radical members refusing to join in a
protest against any special race or na-
tion. '. ; , .

occupation will be continued In spheres
of influence. Irhe treaty must be en-

forced, It la slid, "to the point of the
bayonet." J- - ' "

r
Major disturbances are anticipated by

the foreign office la CUlcia, Mesopo-
tamia and Syrja, and It is thought that

spend their nights- - under the starry jsky
'.. with Ood's green eafth ifor a mattress.

An exhaustive survey pf the lodging
house situation throughout France made
by the tourist agencies revealed that in
no section of the country. were tourist
accommodations lacking. A

XXAK OF LAST CHANCE j t
The fact that this year is the last

chance of travelers to see the- torn bat-
tlefields in their, war condition, since all
except the wastes around Verdun, Che-m- ln

des Dames and parts of the Bom me.

: Above, left to rigrbt Charles K. Crano of Chicago, ambassador to China; Henry Morsanthan, former am- -,

baesador to Turkey and now am ba&oador to Blexloo; ILMnpson Gary, minister to Sweden; Joseph Clark
Grew, minister to Denmark. Bfiow, left to right Sir Auckland Geddes, ambaesador from Great Brit-
ain; Boris Bakhmetef f, ambasaador from Russia; Angus to Cochrane de Alenear, ambassador from Bra-xi- l;

: Dr. Salvador Diego Fernandez, Mexican charge d'affaires, "

s

will be under cultivation by next yearJ JENNING 'S Washington
at Fifth

Washington
at Fifth

REDS SLAP BRITAINPREMIER'SJEAL-T- Y
White Australia Is :

Demand of People
Of CommonwealthLEAGUE ISSUE- TO BY PERSIAN MOVE Furniture of Merit for Better Homes

By Far the Largest, Most Varied Stock in Our Nearly Half-Centu-ry of Furniture-Sellin- g Is
Now Displayed on Our FloofsYou Are Invited to See a Display Not Equaled in the Cityi

Generally Recognized England's

"will brine more tourists than ever be-
fore. " -

About 500.000 Americans have applied
for passporta to France, but it is esti-
mated that not more than 100,000 or at
the moHt 150.000 can possibly be brought

- across the Atlantic during the five "tour-
ing months," from May to September.

: Among the ruins of cities of the dev-
astated zone, nearly 5000 guest rooms
tire awaiting the rueh of sightseers. Half
of this number are in rebuilt hotels; the' balance in private dwellings, either part-
ly or wholly restored ; a small number
In temporary wooden barracks put up
for the emergency. " '
ELABORATE MOTOB. SYSTEM
' The American Express company, and
other American 'firms have already set
In motion their elaborate motor , trans-
port system, which will carry visitors
throUgl-all..part- s of France. .

A French tourist organization is plan-nln- g

to run a few "circuit trains
through the war zone,
ers can spend both day and night. For

House of Commons Hears Debate
on Uoyd George's Real Friend-

ship for Pact. V

Troubles in lear East Are

Just Starting.

By Edward Price Bell
BpeaUi Cable to The Journal and toe Chlcag

Daily News.
(Copyright 1020, by Cbickis Daily K.wm Co.)

London, May 22. Australia's strong
views on a "white Australia' are re-

ceiving' fresh emphasis from the visit of
W. A. Watt, treasurer of the common-
wealth, to Londdn. He . has 'left the
leading .members of the' government in
no doubt that Australia fears the "black,
yellow and brown peoples of Southeast

By A. TEL Johnson
United Nrw Btaff Oorrespondent.)

London, May 22. The war 'and

London, May 22. Is Premier
Lloyd George a genuine friend of the
League of Nations?

The question was doubted in the
house of i commons late Thursday

foreign offices here are distinctlyAsia," and that she expects England
to protect her from these "overwhelm
bag masses." In thus representing the
attitude of the commonwealth. Wattwith the members who asked it.mer ambulance coaches made Into sleep--

Columbia Grafonolas
I Stradivara Phonographs
'

- Sold on Easy Terms
$120 to $275

Visit our Phonograph Rooms and Hear the Latest Musio
Played on These Fine Instruments

. June Columbia Records Are on Sale

perturbed over Bolshevistic activities
In the Near Cast.

The invasion of Persia; Is looked upon
as the mpst serious situation and . is
construed as a direct slap in the face
to Great Britain' at a time When she is

ping cars will be used for this purpose. merely follows in the footsteps of Wil-
liam M. Hughes, Australian premier,
who made this standpoint unmistakably

leaving' . the session as dubious- - as
they had come.
iLord Robert Cecil, leading British

champion of the league, who is credited

Sightseers will take in all they can dur--
lng the hours of daylight, come back
to their train at night, and wake up in
the morning at the next point of interest. clear in the course of his prolonged stay

among the statesmen of the motherland. unable to retaliate. It is admitted that
a most intricate international situation- Kvery American occupying a room Less well known Britishers are making

themselves beard on the same subject.In the, war region will be usurping the
place of a resident of France. France John Hughes, for example, writing in

the Pall Mall Gazette, declares thatIs entertaining her guests with guest
chambers which ordinarily would be

with having written a geod deal of the
covenant, carried his.-- recent dispute
with Lord 'Curzon into the parliament-
ary debate. He denounced the failure
on the part of the allies, and .particu-
larly Britain, to refer the war now on
between Poland and Soviet Russia to
the council of the League of Nations.
Lord Robert- - challenged thepremier to

when Britain and Japan come to con
sider the renewal of the Anglo-Japane- seused by her own people.

YAJfKS GET, MUST PLACE
Verdun, for example. Is " actually re

alliance July 20 next year, Japan" must
sweep at&y all ambiguity touching her
policy inChlna', Siberia ahd.the Pacific,perform a 'single act showing he relied and state whether she is ready to rec
ognise the-polic- y of a white Australia."upon the. league as a medium through

which war-threateni-ng disputes among
nations may be and can be settled. This writer affirms that the Anglb- -

Japaneee tseaty is notoriously a "red rag
Ift the absence of Lloyd George An

fusing jnahy old residents permission to
return while it holds 1000 rooms vacant
for American tourists. iThe mayor said:
"We . realize that many of the Ameri-
cans will be coming on pilgrimages to
the graves of fallen relatives. We feel
that they have first claim on our accom-
modations."

Private enterprise Us responsible for
most of the arrangements to care for
tourists. The Touring Club of France,

to America," and expresses the opinion
drew Bonar Law" toot up -- the cudgels
for the prime minister. He declared his

that a "concert of Pacific powers under
the League of Nations is a far more
satisfactory way out of the Pacificchief belief sincerely that In the league

Reed and Willow
Pieces for Porch

, and House v

Our displays of Heed are
unequaled In the city. Re-
cent arrivals from three
diffeifent sources havegreatly augmented our
stock. lere you will find
c h a t r ji, rockers, chaiselonfoiea,; stands, tables, set-
tees, extension dining
tables and dinlnp chairs, as
well as i many other pieces
for thei holne. They - are
conveniently displayed on
the thirft floor.

lay the only hope of ending future wars.

la developing, and one which 18 not only
Upsetting all precedent, but which is
having the effect of annulling British
negotiations with the soviets.
' The prestige of the British empire in
Turkey, Persia, Arabia, Afghanistan
and even India and Egypt is being shat-
tered, particularly as the "United States,
France and Italy are' known to be un-
sympathetic . with . the " Anglo-Persia- n
paofa. -

While an official protest may be pre-
pared, it would be absolutely Impossible
to back it up in Persia, in the first place
because Persia is theoretically independ-
ent, and secondly because public opinion
would not permit warfare ' directed
against Russia.

lit is generally conceded that Great
Britain's troubles in the Near East and
Turkey are just beginning and that she
is repaying the result of a policy which
ignored Russia's interests in these coun-
tries. 3

It is authoritatively stated that Russo-Persi- an

'
; Cossacks are violently anti-Briti- sh

and are preparing to join the
BolshevikL. The Turcoman's Turkish' na-
tionalists and the Tartars are also ail
anti-Britis- h, while the Soviets are in-
triguing in China and Korea against the
Japanese influence in alliance With Great
Britain. .

problem than is a renewal of the Anglo- -
Then ( the government s spokesman

the Compagnie Francalse de Tourls, and! countered Lord Robert's question with
the query as to how the allies could get
Poland ' to accept arbitration when the
Boleheviki did not accept.

Japanese treaty. :

Brusiloff Is New
Siberian DictatorThe League of Nations, he added, had

no friends in Lenin or Trotsky. The
British : government he declared had
shipped munitions to Poland "only to
help her against being overrun by the
BolshevikL" . ; J i

London, May '22. TJ. t P.V-fJene- ral

Alexis Brusiloff, Russian military leader, has assumed virtually supreme con-
trol In Russia, , as , far as military af
fairs are concerned, the correspondent

$125 Ovestuffed Davenports $93.75
Made Under Our Own Supervision

These are full-siz- e Davenports, 7 feet long, upholstered
in denim in a variety of colors and patterns. They are
made" with .spring seat, edge, arms and back, and furn-
ished with three loose de luxe spring cushions. We
consider these Davenports as being of the most unusual
value at the price. They are made for long, satisfactory
service; they will add to the appearance of the home.

$70 Easy Chair to.Match $5350 -

$67,50 Bed Davenport $51.75
For those who expect a visitor or two during next
month we have made a special price this week on these splen-
did oak-fram- e Bed Davenports. They are of steel construction
and upholstered in heavy leatherette. They open into a full-si- ze

bed for two persons ; in the daytime they make an attrac-
tive and comfortable Davenport.

Many Other Styles in Bed Davenports

of the Daily Telegraph says he has been

rReed 'Living Room Suite
in Old Ivory Finish $42.00 Rocker. $31.75

$8150 Settee.. $65.75 $37.75 Chair.-- . $29.85
"Old .kickory" and Painted Wood Porch Furniture

, i - New Arrivals on Display

in some instances locally organized so-

cieties, have cooperated with the "com-

mercial tourist bureaus to line up ac-
commodations in "advance. ,

Political Strikes in
5 France Killed; Labor

Would Stick to Job
' .

'

0 ,By United Neml
Parts, May 22. The French laborer

has finally himself as he
used to be before the war. Political
strikes hereafter are - taboo in France.

The absolute refusal of individual
workers to quit their jobs for political
reasons, which caused the collapse of
the present , "general strike." virtually
killing all the authority possessed by
the General Confederation of Labor, has
demonstrated at last, according to those
who should know, that French labor has

Cryj of Militarism
Hurlpd

'
by Hecklers

Of British Rulers

informed. Brusiloffs . assumption of
poWer followed his selection as head of
the-sovi- war council, . the correspond
ent said, adding that even Nikolai Lenin,
the soviet premier, and Leon Trotzky.

European mining engineers who have
investigated believe that one of the
world's richest mineral areas is await-
ing development in the southern Siamese
Malay states.

his minister of war, had been relegated
to secondary positions as, to conduct of
the army. ',';,London, May 22. --Opposition members

heckled the government in the house of
commons Thursday ; with charges that
militarism was rampant in Britain. Sir

Aluminum Tea
j Kettle

SLx-qa- rt capacity with
tyo-qua- rt Insert

,1T1,500,000 Served a Year "There's a Reason"
$4.40. mmt traversed the critical post-w- ar period of On sale all this week in

the basement.SaCup- restlessness which had affected all
workers everywhere. J

Donald MacLean, the liberal leader,
quoted Field Marshal Sir Henry "Wilson,
chief of the - imperial staff, as saying
in ; a recent to soldiers : "Get
yourselves fit for the time that is com-
ing." . i f -

Sir Donald wished to know whether
the chief of staff referred to War with
America or. Russia. ' "

War; Minister ChurchilL replying, ex-
plained the , responsibilities of the al-
lies and particularly in Britain, in Eu-
rope and the Near East.'
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Paris GloveRecords

In our inside Wash-
ington street window
you will see some fin-
ished Davenports
also a Davenport
showing; the inside
construction. You will
be interested in seeing
how thoroughly they
are made.

Has Lining to Matoh
Dress and Hat Worn

I
y- By Katherise Greg

THESE ARE
GOOD. OSES

Red Seal .
For the Babv's

frtw . 1 1 . 1 T--t ..... i
; Paris, : May 22.-T- he smartest gloves
now worn, white suede lined with vivid
green, i for Instance,-t- go with, a white
crepe kirt and green - suede jacket.

4815

474
J45SO

T4l

. .By Mabel Garrison
Could I?... By Kmillo de Gogorza
Nocturne in D Flat.By Mlscha Elraan
Carmen Habanera,.. .By Gabrlella Benanzpni

Bat better still are the gloves' whose
'cuffs are cut out or embroidered to match
the flowers which are, used as trimming
on the hat. The - futurists hat, made of
little wooden cubes, is ac I'SjMtV

Roast'Beef ...... 20
Roast Veal 20
Stewed Beef .....20
Hamburger Steak 20
Chicken Pie . . . . 20
Veal Stew . . 20
Baked Beans . . . .10
Fish .. ......... ;20
Pastries . 5S20
Coffee, Tea ...... t5
Salads ..... 5 to 15
2 Eggs, any style 115
Roast Beef Hash.l5
Vegetables . . . . . ..5
Strawberry Short

Cake 25

Miscellaneous
An Irish Love Song..

1companied by a pair, of gloves set with
By Laura Littlefleld

painted bits of wooden shavings. '
"

I .

Russian Singer Paid
(1) Ah, Love but a Day ;

() The Year's of the' Spring...

Solid Quartered Oak .

Dining Suite
Special $123.50

This is a splendid suite of eight
piece, as follows:
Extension table with 45-In- ch

plank top which extends to 6
feet, 54.
Buffet with French plate pane!
mirror, $50.
Six diners with full-b- ox leather
slip .seats, 54.
This suite sold on easy terms.

mis

Weekly Sale of Rug$
This week we offer some bargain! I in low-pric- ed

rugs, which we have reduced materially.
., j

$37.50 Seamless Brussels Rugs of ; tsf Q "1
good quality, in 9x12 size .....j wOle I tJ

By Laura Littlefield
There Is No Death . . : ........... .

By Lambert Murphy
Christ In Flanders............... .....By Lambert Murphy
Gems from "Listen, Lester'. .

. . . ..By .Victor Light Opera Co.

Plenty for Twenty
No Charge for. Bread

World's Top Salary
Paris.' May ' 22. The worid's highesttsi salary Is paid .by the Russian soviet

government to Challapine, the famous
Gems from "Somebody e Sweet---heart.By Victor Light Opera Co.
American Fantasle. Part 1..... $23.85$27.50" Seamed Brussels Rugs, in

9x20 size, reduced to only6i92 ..By Victor Herbert's Orchestra
American Fantasle, Part 2

. By Victor Herbert's Orchestra

Our stock of "Reed Peram-
bulators affords a pleasing
choice from many wonder-
fully attractive equipages for
the baby. See our models
in ivory and in gray. Priced
for the times!' -

Collapsible Sulky
Special $1025

We offer this fine sulky in black
and in French gray: enamel. It
is of steel construction, and it
has easy springs, large, heavy-tire- d

wheels, and reclining back.
It is a strong, yet light, vehicle.
On sale this week only at the
special price.

Reed Go-Ca- rt $3350
Shown in ivory and in French
trray, with upholstery to match
in each; made with adjustable
back, top and foot-res- t; equipped
with rubber tires. The price is
special for this week only.

Russian singer, .whose former aitle of
"Soloist to his Majesty the Csar" has
been ( changed to-- '"""Premier Popular
Singer."" Chaliapirfe is at present at
Reval, entrusted with a mission from
the Soviets to spread Russian culture in

All Sizes in Grass Rugs fori Porch and
. . Summer Cottaget I

MEAL TICKETS $5.50 FOR $5.00 GOOD AT ANY OF THE STORES

We . Make and Bake Everything We Use
MOST TALKED OF AND BEST THOUGHT OF EATING PLACES IN THE CITY

We Serve the'Betradn forkLeM

Dance
I'm Always Chasing Rainbows.

I5S8S
Scandinavia, ; , . ,

" .--i l

Irish Workers" Won't Whittall'sRugFox Trot. . By Smith's Orchestra
Head Over Heels Fox Trot. ...........By Smith's OrchestraMy Little Girl One-Ste- p. ..........,........6y Conway's Band15415 Three ppetixind PlacesTouch War StoresDown in - Bom-uomo- ay one--

Step. ...... .By Conway's Band
Flame of Love Walts.. ... .

New Draperies, : Gre--v

tonnes and Curtain
. i Materials
New draperies for' the- - windows i

, of your home wUI improve your
outlook on life. Our stock is
replete with the newest, fabrics,
and our workrooms are equipped
to turn out the most ' artistic
effects. " :

J417 ' v (By raited Nm)

We are Portland representatives fori the newest pat-
terns in Whittall's Anglo-Persia- n flpbr rugs. New
rugs , are constantly 'being received J We invite .

inspection. ' -

. v i. j .

Anglo-Persia- n, Royal Ka-Shanla- nd Karnak
Rugs in all sizes J

.......By Victor Military Band
Henrietta Walts

By Victor Military Band Dublin, May 22. When two vessels
bringing war stores to , Ireland . were
due in - port - here, transport workers
made known,, their decision to refuse toCFJoniisoiiPiAKoCo. unload them.-- British dockers have tel

We are enlarging our places at Broadway arid
Wash. Sts, to three times their present capacity.

COFFEE CUP CAFETERIA CO.
r ;r XRTDIJB H. iOESSIOX, Pmldeit ;

graphed their decision to refase to
load similar vessels in the future in119 Sixth Street, Portland

PIAXOS VICTROIAS AS KECORBS England. - i '.


